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There were three parts to this mission to Uganda: pre-Conference visits and advice

on information provision to Ugandan women's organizations; participation in the

Conference on Research, Data and Documentation on Women in Development (WID)

held at Mukono, near Kampala, from 14 to 17 November; and post-Conference visits

to, and consultations with staff of the National Documentation Centre and Makerere

University. The first and last unscheduled parts of the mission were made possible by

the fact that flight time-tables required me to arrive one full day before, and leave one

half day after the Conference. A list of names and addresses of contact persons is

attached as an Annex.

I. WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR VIEWS ON WID INFORMATION

MINISTRY OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT

1. P.O.Box 7168, Kampala. Tel: 254881/9 (In Prime Minister's Office)

2. Minister of State for Women in Development: Hon. Mrs Gertrude Lubega Byekwaso;

Permanent Secretary: Mr Francis Kasyrie; Christine Guwatudde, Research, Conference

Organizer; Grace Banya, Research; Jennifer Galukande, Communications; Maggie

Mabweijano, NGOs;

3. The Ministry was established in March 1988 under the President's Office, with the

aim of promoting the advancement of women especially in the economic sphere. The

Minister the Hon. Mrs Lubega Byekwaso was abroad at a conference, but the

Permanent Secretary, Mr Kasyrie reputed to be "gender-sensitive", represented her. An

Under-Secretary is in charge of administration and finance, and there are two

administrators. A Commissioner for WID had still to be appointed. WID Divisions are

Research, Education and Training, Communications, Project Planning and

Implementation, Legal, and NGO Coordination (with National Council of Women) .

4. Programmes include educating women on the constitution, using women's NGOs

like FIDA-Uganda and AFCODE (see below). Lawyers from the Ministry of Justice and

Lecturers from the Makerere University Adult Education Department are used as

resource people. The first target is the 36 women parliamentarians (34 were elected

under reserved seats for women, one each in the 34 Districts of the National Resistance

Movement, the political organ of the Government. At each of five levels of the NRM it

is mandatory to have a woman Secretary for Women (as well as for youth, defence,

mobilization and information). Two women were elected to Parliament, the National

Resistance Council, in competition with men. There were thus 36 women out of a total

of 296 Members pf Parliament. There are two women Cabinet Ministers (WID and

Agriculture) and one Minister of State, out of 45 ministers, and 7 Deputy Ministers out

of 72.



5. There was an atmosphere of optimism among the staff as the Prime Minister was

so aware of women's issues and of existing impediments to their development. There

was evidence of Government good will and desire to act. The absence of disaggregated

statistics and research studies on women was seen to be a serious shortcoming in

developing the work of the Ministry and it was at the Ministry's instigation that the

Conference was called. Persons interviewed were pleased to hear of the assistance

PADIS could render and note was taken of suggestions about funding for equipment

and training of staff for the establishment of a WID Information Centre which was to be

discussed at the Conference.

UGANDA NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN (UNCW)

6. P.O.Box 1663, Kampala. Tel: 258463 (In Ministry of Culture Building)

Secretary-General: Mrs Florence Nekyon; Assistant Secretary-General, Ms Ruth

Kisubika; Mrs Joyce Kadowe, Projects; Mrs Nora Matovo, Legal Dept;Ms Lucia Kwala

7. In the absence abroad of the Secretary-General, the work of UNCW was explained

by the Assistant Secretary-General and by Mrs Joyce Kadowe. Established in 1978 the

UNCW is a semi-parastatal corporate body within the Ministry of Women in

Development. It had suffered during the years opf civil disturbance but had to some

extent been protected by the Minister of Culture, a woman. With the establishment of

the Ministry of Women in Development its role was no longer that of a national

machinery, and policy-making had passed to the Ministry. It was now functioning as

an umbrella organization coordinating the activities of NGO's, groups, clubs and

organizations. It has some 40 affiliates including religious organizations, youth,

economic, trade union and social welfare groups and groups organized by Government

agencies. It is responsible for organizing the National Women's Day.

8. Officers are elected every two years. There is a Secretariat with 13 staff who are paid

from the subvention to the WID Ministry, but are not civil servants, the situation being

somewhat ambiguous. Activities are carried out through four departments: Projects;

Legal; Finance and Administration; and Publicity and Publications.

Projects Department

9. The UNCW arranges donor/NGO collaboration working closely with UNDP. UNCW

consults on structure of organizations and seeks funds for projects. Funds, derived from

subscriptions, friends and agencies, are channelled through UNCW, which is

responsible for accounting. UNCW works with independent affiliates, providing initial

assistance and facilities such as an office and telephone.

10. Day Care Centre (SIDA & other donors) caters for 200 children up to 5 years

old in a slum area. The intention is to open family planning department in the Day Care

Centre, to train mothers.

11. Environmental Protection (UNSO, UNDP, Swedish group, film-producing

group from Great Britain making documentaries to mobilize women, CARE Uganda).

Tree planting and forestry protection are the main activities, organized through a Tree-

Planting Coordinating Board, comprising chairmen of affiliates and donors, which

coordinates activity to avoid donor overlap.



12. Women's Health. (UNFPA, World Health, World Bank, UNIFEM) Programmes

are carried out through affiliates such as the Women Doctors' Association, Private

Midwives1 Association, Traditional Birth Attendants' Association. The Safe Motherhood

Board has global affiliates and has held an all-Africa meeting on Women and Health.

13. Youth and Girls' Programme (CIDA) For this new programme three branches

of the Mothers' Union are building a training centre for girls, mainly school drop-outs

as a result of parents' inability to continue to pay school fees.

14. Training Programmes (Christian Aid and others) provide training in support

of all the above programmes.

Legal Department

15. Responsibility has been shifted to FIDA Uganda. NCW is considering a

programme on Women in Stress, e.g. in prisons. There is a plan to campaign for

separate police cells for women.

Finance and Administration Department

16. The main work is soliciting funds and monitoring expenditure

Publicity and Publications Department

17. The Department provides information upwards to the International Council on

Women and downwards to grass roots. The Department publishes The Women and

produced a special issue for National Women's Day. The UNCW does not have a

documentation or information centre and is in urgent need of information about women

in Uganda. There is no comprehensive list of NGOs of, or for women. I suggested that

a list would best be kept on computer and that drawing up the list could be a priority

task of the projected WID Information Centre.

UGANDA ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS (FIDA - UGANDA)

18. P.O.Box 2157, Kampala. Tel:258463 (In Ministry of Culture Building)

19. Officers: Ms Anna Magezi, Chief Magistrate; Ms Yeri Wakabi

20. FIDA-Uganda, an affiliate of the Uganda Council of Women and FIDA-

International, was established by Ugandan women lawyers in 1974. Programmes centre

round legal education and law reform. The organization, which is voluntary and non

profit, is housed within the National Council of Women premises, and is supported by

DANIDA and the Ford Foundation. Out of some 200 women lawyers in Uganda 60 are

members, and of these some 25 are active volunteers.



21. Lectures, Seminars and Networking. Members conduct lectures and

participate in seminars directed mainly towards women. An important element is a rural

networking project explaining women's legal rights. UNICEF assists this project with

a vehicle and per diems. Radio, TV, role-play and other visual methods are used, both

for country and town activities.

22. Legal Aid Clinic. In 1988 a legal aid clinic was opened, providing free legal

services to those unable to pay. FIDA-Uganda volunteers provide counselling, draft

documents and represent clients in court. Some 600 clients have been helped, mainly

with inheritance rights and affiliation.

23. Law Reform. A law reform sub-committee is identifying laws which fail to

protect women's rights or to promote family interests. Lobbying the Ministries

of WID, Justice and Land is a major part of the work.

24. Constitution (Supported by DANIDA). In cooperation with the Ministry of

WID women are being educated about constitution-making so that they can have an

input into the Constitutional Commission which will, for the next three years, be seeking

citizen's views. This opportunity is used to raise women's awareness of their rights and

the need to remove the inequalities in the legal system. FIDA-Uganda Have produced

Women and the New Constitution: a Manual (1989) in collaboration with the WID

Ministry.

25. FIDA-Uganda was most interested in the proposed WID Information Centre.

As the association did not as yet have a comprehensive list of Ugandan women lawyers

I suggested that a directory of such women could be drawn up under the auspices of

the Information Centre and this suggestion was strongly supported.

ACTION FOR DEVELOPMENT (AFCODE)

26. P.O.Box 16729, Kampala. Tel: 245936 (Spear House, Plot 22 Jinja Road)

27. Chairperson: To April 1989, Dr E. Maxine Ankrah; since then, Mrs Miria R.K.

Matembe, Member of Parliament, Women's Representative, Mbara District. Deputy

Chairperson: Ms Evelyn Nyakojo, Assistant Secretary, Personnel, Makerere University.

Executive Secretary: Ms Maude Mugisha

28. AFCODE was established to implement new ideas emerging from the UN

Decade for Women Conference, Nairobi 1985. A national seminar, sponsored by the

Ford Foundation, led to the definition of objectives and areas of action, namely

Conscientisation, Education, Project preparation, Credit facilities, Research, Legal and

political questions. A committee was set up to develop policy in each of these areas.

After a Retreat in March 1987 it was agreed that the following areas should receive

priority attention to 1990: production of a magazine; networking in rural and urban

areas; legal education on the rights of women and girls; research and credit for women.

The credit activities were later set aside because of the activities of the Uganda

Women's Finance and Credit Trust (see below). Staff comprise a Legal Officer, a

Research/Networking Officer, a Job Centre Administrator, an Editor and four support

staff.



29. Premises were obtained in September 1987 and the Ford Foundation has

recently donated a vehicle, so that it is now possible to do more networking and visiting

slum areas. Seminars are held on cooperatives, nutrition and cleanliness in the home.

The Legal Officer for women's issues deals with legal education and will cooperate with

FIDA-Uganda in this area, as well as with women in medical, agricultural and legal

professions. Research undertaken includes a needs assessment study done in

collaboration with UNICEF, and a survey of income generation projects in Luwere

District, for ILO.

30. AFCODE prepares a women's page, which appears in the weekly Government

paper, The New Vision and has launched Afcode News Letter to appear three times

a year in five national languages.

31. By working on income generation projects, AFCODE is preparing for the time

when external support will be withdrawn. It intends to rent out a conference room and

has started a Job Centre where secretarial development courses are held. I suggested

to them to consider offering courses in word-processing. International donors include

the Ford Foundation, Oxfam, the Konrad Adenauer Foundation, DANIDA, and SIDA.

Locally grants have been received from the Church of Uganda and the Ministry of WID.

32. AFCODE was interested in information about other Ugandan NGOs and looked

forward to being able to contribute to, and use an Information Centre on WID.

UGANDA WOMEN'S FINANCE AND CREDIT TRUST

(Information from secondary sources)

33. The General Manager, The Uganda Women's Finance and Credit Trust Ltd,

P.O.Box 6972, Kampala. (Shell House, South Street)

34. The Trust was founded in 1984 by Ugandan professional women in banking,

law and business with the aim of providing low income women with credit, training and

technical assistance to enable them to improve their economic status. It is an affiliate

of Women's World Banking, and is supported by NOVIB, Netherlands, PVO-Experiments

in International Living, EEC, Christian Aid (UK) and others. The Board of Directors,

"Chairman" Mrs C. Kwoba-Abungu, is advised by technical committees and the daily

administration is managed by a General Manager supported by technical and

administrative staff.

35. The Trust will have clearing house facilities to ensure conformity with donor

specifications. It has applied to UNIFEM for a revolving fund. Two researchers are

working with the Bank of Uganda. There is a DANIDA-funded rural farmers' scheme to

help women having difficulties with collateral.



II. CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH, DATA AND DOCUMENTATION ON WOMEN

IN DEVELOPMENT, MUKONO, UGANDA, 14-17 NOVEMBER 1989

36. The Conference, which was organized by the Ministry of Women in

Development, was attended by some 50 people from a wide range of government and

university/research institutions, as well as NGOs, including local grass roots

organizations. In addition to PADIS there was representation from ATRCW, the Eastern

and Southern Management Institute (ESAMI) and the Ministry of Community

Cooperative Development and Women's Affairs in Zimbabwe. Financial assistance was

provided by the Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA).

37. In the opening speech the Permanent Secretary for WID, Mr Francis Kasirye,

outlined the work and recommendations of the Expert Group Meeting on the

Establishment of a Data Bank on Women and Development held at ECA 15-19 May

1989, based on the Report of the Ugandan participant at that meeting, Ms Maria G.

Musoke, Senior Librarian, Makerere University. It was gratifying to observe that the

Addis Ababa meeting had borne fruit in that the recommendations made there were

taken as a starting point for the discussions on a national information centre on WID

for Uganda. Mr Kasirye mentioned that lack of reliable gender-disaggregated data and

lack of information on research already completed were some of the problems the WID

Ministry was facing in formulating policy. Consequently the Ministry was interested in

the establishment of a data bank on women's situation in Uganda. The object of the

meeting was to provide an opportunity for producers and users of data on women to

exchange ideas about areas of women's activities requiring analysis and

documentation, and to consider how best a data bank could be set up.

38. The first paper, defining key concepts such as "statistics" "research" "data

bank", "information centre" by Mr P.K. Kaiso, Chief Government Statistician, was

elaborated upon by the discussant, Mr R. Ogwang-Ameny, Head, National

Documentation Center, Institute of Public Administration and Interim Director/Project

Coordinator of the National Information System (NATIS). He announced that UNESCO

was assisting with the formation of a Documentation Centre for Women in Cameroon.

The Deputy University Librarian, Mrs 0. Mutibwa, spoke on the need to document data

on WID, setting out the various kinds of data that were needed.

39. A further background paper, "The Historical situation of women in Ugandan

society and the need to reflect their contribution in development" was given by Mrs J.

Mpanga, Minister of State for Primary Education and previously the first Minister for

WID. The discussant, Ms A. Magezi, Chief Magistrate, stressed that women's situation

had not improved under colonialism and the prevailing economic conditions. A key

paper by Dr Victoria Mwaka, Professor of Geography, Makerere University, "Available

WID policy-related statistical data and information", provided the framework for much

subsequent discussion on the background to WID policy, the relationship between

information and policy formulation, what and where policy-related data existed and,

most importantly, in what specific areas there were gaps in information provision. The

following equally thought-provoking paper, by Ms Namirembe Bitamazire, Deputy

Chairperson, Teaching Service Commission, Ministry of Education, was entitled "Why

research on women? Challenge to policy-makers and donors" and indeed challenged

received ideas about WID, suggesting that further research was needed both on basic

assumptions (e.g. that easing of the work load neccessarily led to greater production)



and setting on agenda for policy-oriented research. The session was chaired by Mrs

Mebo Mwaniki of ATRCW.

40. Four subsequent papers presented research results from specific studies. Ms

Hope Chigudu, Ugandan consultant to the Ministry of Community Co-operative

Development and Women's Affairs, Harare, Zimbabwe, provided a gender-sensitive

analysis of the 1987 Census of Civil Servants in Uganda, some of the information

having been supplied and analysed by Sylvia Tereka, Economist in the Ministry of

Planning and Economic Development.

41. Ms Josephine Wanja Andama Harmsworth, Rural Development Consultant,

reported on the (negative) impact of tobacco growing on Women in Arua; Mr Joseph

Mbamanya, Lecturer at the Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics, Makerere

University, based his paper,"Factors affecting age at first marriage and their implications

on development", on a fertility study carried out in Ankole, Western Uganda, in 1984;

and Mrs D. Kasente, Warden, Mary Stuart Hall, Makerere University, presented her

research, carried out in 1983 for her MA in Education, "The drop-out rate among girls

in secondary schools in Uganda".

42. Several further papers discussed gender-related research and analysis. Mrs

M. Kakande, Lecturer, Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics at Makerere

University, demonstrated how gender-related statistics could be used at both the macro

and micro levels of planning; Dr C. Zirabamuzaale discussed "Action-oriented research

leading to concrete community development programmes", showing how programmes

can be adjusted in the light of research feedback; Dr E. Natukunda's paper, "Indigenous

NGOs as producers and users of data" was itself action-oriented; and Dr. M.

Nyonyintono, in a paper entitled "Towards gender-sensitivity in data and information

collection and analysis", elaborated on the presentation of statistics for popular

consumption through bar- and pie charts, graphs and the pse of percentages.

43. Discussion groups worked one evening on defining information needs and

another on the location, objectives, activities, resource requirements and linkages of the

proposed data/information centre. As elected secretary of one of the groups and during

plenary meetings I was able to persuade participants that the essential need was to

build up an Information Centre with its various facets, linked to a regional data bank,

rather than to think in terms of a data bank as a first priority. It was also possible to

advise the groups on the prerequisites for an Information Centre and to suggest

services and products a centre might consider.

44. On the last day there were presentations on the work of ESAMI, ATRCW and

PADIS by their representatives. The meeting was informed that PADIS could offer

technical training and advice and this offer was much appreciated. Representatives of

grass roots NGOs from Mukono were given the opportunity to comment on the

Conference.

45. As a result of earlier interventions I was asked to take the chair at the final

substantive meeting at which the four groups made their presentations and the

recommendations for the Information Centre were drawn up. Among these was that

the Centre should operate under the WID Ministry and should be called the WID

Information Centre. It was to have objectives, functions and products similar to those

outlined in the ECA model proposed to the Expert Group Meeting in Addis Ababa, and



was to be linked to the proposed regional network on WID, as well as to local and

international information providers.

46. The meeting was closed by the Hon. Ms Gertrude Mjuba, Deputy Minister in

the Office of the Prime Minister, on behalf of the Hon. Eria Kategaya, First Deputy Prime

Minister. It was notable for the extent of ministerial support it received, the high level

of presentations and discussions, their pragmatic orientation, and the harmonious

relations both between official and NGO representatives and different generations of

women attending.

Ill VISIT TO NATIONAL DOCUMENTATION CENTRE AND MAKERERE UNIVERSITY

NATIONAL DOCUMENTATION CENTRE

47. National Documentation Centre, Institute of Public Administration (IPA)

P.O.Box 20131, Kampala. Tel: 259716. The IPA is the responsibility of the Ministry of

Public Service and Cabinet Affairs, P.O.Box 27, Entebbe.

48. Head, and Interim-Director, National Information System: Mr Remy Ogwang-

Ameny; Director, IPA Mr James Kalebbo; Jane Rose Acamo, Librarian.

49. The 1969 Deposit Library and Documentation Centre Act designated the IPA

Library and Makerere University Library as the deposit libraries of Uganda. However,

as is often the case, the law itself does not ensure that the national output reaches the

deposit libraries, and publications have to be traced and

collected. This exercise has presented considerable difficulties. The Library supports

the teaching and research activities of the IPA. Like all other institutions in Uganda it

has not been able to operate normally for many years and is in need of up to date

materials, especially reference works.

50. The IPA Documentation Centre, which includes the Library, was established with

UNESCO/UNDP assistance in 1975. I am grateful to Mr Ogwang Ameny for agreeing

to meet me and to open the Library on a Saturday. Unfortunately it was not possible

to visit the Documentation Section. I was informed that it was equipped with three

photocopiers and two microform readers, and that two microcomputers in the Director's

Office were earmarked for the Centre.

51. The staff comprises two graduate documentation officers, five assistant

librarians and five library attendants. There are no publications, but the journal of the

IPA is edited by Mr Ogwang-Ameny.

52. The National Documentation Centre is the national focal point for the African

Network for Administrative Information (ANAI) and is the Coordinationg Centre for East

Africa of the Commission for East, Central and West Africa of the International

Federation for Documention (FID)



53. The 25th UNESCO Conference, 1989, approved a project for a National

Information System (NATIS) for Uganda. It awaits presentation to the Ugandan Cabinet

by the Minister of Public Service and Cabinet Affairs. The focal point of NATIS Uganda

is to be the National Documentation Centre. UNDP is to contribute US $1,450,000, the

Ugandan Government 20,000 and other donors 50,000. US $20,000 is set aside for

information processing, 25,000 for equipment, including AV teaching aids. A WID

Information Centre figures among the participating centres and has an allocation of US

$10,000 for microcomputer equipment, 10,000 for documents, 5,000 for personnel

training, and 5,000 for additional support staff.

54. Mr Ogwang-Ameny enquired why the National Documentation Centre had not

been designated the National Focal Point for the PADIS network. He was surprised to

hear that the Ministry of Planning and Economic Development had been so designated

in 1988. He had not heard from that focal point and had not had replies to enquiries

about a PADIS course for librarians and documentalists scheduled for May 1989, which

he had seen advertised in a UNESCO publication. He had received Devindex and other

PADIS publications.

55. There appeared to be some confusion about the National Focal Point of the

PADIS network in Uganda. Although PADIS had signed an agreement with the Ministry

of Planning and Economic Development in 1988 in which that Ministry was designated

the National Focal Point, none of the participants at the Conference were aware of it,

not even the participants from that Ministry. Professor Kyesimira was no longer the

Minister and it would appear that there was no documentation centre there. In the

course of a conversation with the Permanent Secretary of the WID Ministry in the

context of the proposed WID Information Centre, he observed that there was inter-

agency competition for the designation of focal points in a number of spheres of

Government activity and that decisons had not yet been taken. I stressed the need for

a clarification on the situation with regard to information, but it was not within the

competence of the Permanent Secretary to take up a matter which was primarily the

concern of another ministry. It was not possible on that Saturday to visit the Ministry of

Planning.

56. It is conceivable that communications from PADIS to the Ministry of Planning

failed to reach their destination because the P.O.Box number of the Ministry is not (or

no longer) the one to which corespondence was being sent, namely 7048.

Communications should be addressed to the Minister, the Hon. Mr Mayanja Nkangi

or to the Permanent Secretary, Mr Emanuel Tumisiime Mutebile, Ministry of Planning

and Economic Development, P.O.Box 7086, Kampala.

MAKERERE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

57. P.O.Box 7062, Kampala

58. Deputy-Librarian: Mrs Olivia Mutibva; Senior Librarian: Ms Maria G. Musoke

59. In the absence of the University Librarian the Deputy Librarian kindly showed

me round the Library on Saturday morning. The Library has suffered grievous losses

over a period of years and needs massive assistance, both to update the book and

periodical stock and to replace lost or non-functional library equipment. First priority



is to replace the stock needed in support of course work, but it is recognized that the

University Library will continue to play an important role in the national information

network, and in the proposed network of information on WID. Olivia Mutibwa compiled

the only bibliography on Ugandan women, A bibliography on women in Uganda,

1986, and Maria Musoke, who is also Chairperson of the Research and Publications

Committee of the Uganda Association of University Women, was, as has been noted,

instrumental in bringing to the attention of Ugandan women the possiblities of a

regional network of information on WID with National Focal Points. The Deputy Librarian

was informed that PADIS could advise on computerisation of the library which would

no doubt soon be under active consideration.

EAST AFRICAN SCHOOL OF LIBRARIANSHIP

60. East African School of Librarianship (EASL), Makerere Univesity, P.O.Box 7062,

Kampala

61. Director: Mr S.A.M. Abidi; Mr Robert J. Ikoja-Odongo, Lecturer.

62. The Library School was closed, but it was possible to meet Mr Ikoja-Odongo,

who was involved in reorganizing the EASL curriculum to include African information

systems, treating PADIS as a case study, in accordance with the reccommendations

of the Technical Consultation Meeting of Heads of Library and Information Schools in

Africa, organized by PADIS in Addis Ababa in February 1989. Mr Ikoja-Odongo wished

to be more closely in touch with PADIS developments and had not yet received a reply

or acknowledgement of his application to attend a course PADIS was holding in

January 1990. He had not had any communication from the PADIS National Focal Point

in the Ministry of Planning.
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Annex

LIST OF CONTACT PERSONS

Banya, Mrs Grace

WID Officer Research Division

Ministry of WID

P.O.Box 7168

Kampala.

Bitamazire, Ms G. Namirembe

Deputy Chairperson

Teaching Service Commission

Ministry of Education

P.O.Box 7063; home P.O.Box 2220

Kampala

Tel: 242430/234446

Chigudu, Ms Hope

Assistant Director of Research

Ministry of Community Co-operative Development and Women's Affairs

Harare

Zimbabwe

Galukande, Ms Jenifer

WID Officer

Ministry of WID

P.O.Box 7168

Kampala

Guwatudde, Ms Christine

Senior WID Officer, Research

Ministry of WID

P.O.Box 7168

Kampala

Kadowe, Mrs Joyce

Projects Department

National Council of Women

P.O.Box 1663

Kampala

Kakande, Mrs Margaret M.N.

Lecturer

Institute of Statistics & Applied Economics

Makerere University,

Kampala
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Kakoko-Sebagereka, Ms Victoria

National Resistance Council Representative

Mbigi District

Special Presidential Advisor for Agriculture

Mbigi District

P.O.Box 7186

Kampala

Kasente, Mrs Deborah H.

Senior Warden

Mary Stuart Hall

Makerere University

P.O.Box 7062

Kampala

Tel: 541456; home 531286

Kasirye, Mr Francis J.

Permanent Secretary, WID

P.O.Box 7168

Kampala

Kategaya, Hon. Eria

Deputy Prime Minister

Office of the Prime Minister

Kampala

Kisubika, Ms Ruth

Assistant Secretary-General

Uganda National Council of Women

P.O.Box 1163

Kampala

Kiwala, Ms Lucia

National Council of Women

P.O.Box 1163

Kampala

Kuteesa N. Florence

Ministry of Planning and Economic Development

P.O.Box 7086

Lubega, Hon. Mrs Gertrude Byekwaso

Minister of State for WID

P.O.Box 7168

Kampala

Mabweijano, Ms Maggie

WID Officer, NGOs

Ministry of WID

P.O.Box 7168

Kampala
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Magezi, Ms Anna

FIDA - Uganda (Uganda Association of Women Lawyers)

Chief Magistrate

P.O.Box 34

Mukono

Matembe, Hon. Mrs Miria

Member, National Resistance Council

P.O.Box 4986;

Chairperson, Action for Development (AFCODE)

P.O.Box 16729

Kampala

Tel. 245936; (71)233628

Matovo, Mrs Nora

Legal Officer

National Council of Women

P.O.Box 1663

Kampala

Mbamanya, Mr Joseph

Lecturer

Institute of Statistics and Applied Economics

Makerere University

P.O.Box 7062

Kampala

Mjuba, Ms Gertrude

Deputy Minister

Office of the Prime Minister

Kampala

Mpanga, Mrs K.

Minister of State for Primary Education

Ministry of Education

P.O.Box 7163

Kampala

Mugerwa, Mrs Harriet

Principal Economist

Head, Social Services Section

Ministry of Planning & Economic Development

P.O.Box 7086

Kampala

Tel: 235051/4
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Mugisha, Ms Lucy Maude A.

Executive Secretary

AFCODE

P.O.Box 16729

Kampala

Mujwahuzi, Prof. Mark

Consultant, Water Supply

Ministry of Water and Mineral Resources

Kampala

(Tanzanian)

Musoke, Ms Maria G.

Senior Librarian, Makerere University Library

Chairperson, Research and Publications Committee

Uganda Association of University Women

Makerere University Library
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